Evri by Dip Devices.
Battery user guide.
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Evri battery introduction.
Evri by Dip Devices is a multi-functional consumption solution. Evri features a universal battery
that magnetically connects to Evri attachments. Evri attachments will evolve as consumption
does, so the battery will never be obsolete! 1% of all Evri sales will be donated to drug policy
reform via MPP.org and SSDP.org.
In the Box.
1. Evri Battery.
2. Micro-USB Charging Cable.
3. Information Card.
Power Controls.
- To power on/off: press button 5 times quickly.
When an attachment is connected, the indicator light will flash once, either:
- Green: 51 to 100% battery remaining.
- Yellow: 21 to 50% battery remaining.
- Red: 0 to 20% battery remaining.
Auto-Off Safety Features.
Evri will turn off after 3 minutes (180 seconds) of inactivity. After 15 seconds of continuous use,
Evri will stop heating and the indicator light will turn off.
Charging.
1. Fully charge the battery out of the box.

2. Plug the charging cable into the micro-USB port to begin charging. The indicator light will
turn red when the Evri begins charging. Fully deplete battery prior to charging Evri.
3. The indicator light will turn green when the Evri is fully charged.
4. Do not vape while charging. Attachment can be connected to the battery while charging.
Power Settings.
- To change the temperature setting, press the button 3 times quickly.
- Blue: low heat. Big taste with small cloud.
- Green: medium heat. Medium taste and medium cloud.
- Red: high heat. Low taste and big cloud.
Indicator Codes.
- While in use: solid color indicating current power setting.
- When attachment connected incorrectly or not present: 3 white flashes.
- When battery is completely depleted: 3 red flashes.
- When attachment connected correctly: indicator light will flash once, either:
- Green: 51 to 100% battery remaining.
- Yellow: 21 to 50% battery remaining.
- Red: 0 to 20% battery remaining.
Safety.
- Read the following safety recommendations before using Evri.
- Do not use Evri while charging.
- Only use this vaporizer with legal, safe, and natural concentrates.
- Do not expose Evri to water or other liquids.
- Be sure to turn Evri off (5 quick button clicks) when you are done using it.
- Improper use, changes, or modifications to Evri voids the warranty and could
cause damage or physical harm.
Troubleshooting.
- If you’re having trouble with Evri, go to EVRI.dipdevices.com, reach out at
support@dipdevices, or call 844-922-8273.
Warranty.
- Battery warranty covers manufacturing issues for 90 days.
- Attachments are consumable items and will only be replaced if they are not working out
of the box.
- Please refer to our FAQ section for more information. (https://support.dipdevices.com).
Related User Guides.
- Evri Vapor Tip Attachment.
- Evri 5 10 + Pod Attachment.

